
 
 

LED RECESSED LIGHTING 
Starting from: $90per+tax, plus electrical permit costs 

that vary from city to city 
 
Step 1-Determine if you can install recessed lighting in your home. 

 Questions will need to ask, Is there an attic? Are the ceilings concrete? Existing 

lighting available? You may require budgeting for drywall repairs, new crown 

molding to conceal wiring, and asbestos testing.     

Step 2- Once these questions have been answered we can provide a quote via 

email. Once a quote is approved, we ask for a deposit prior to pulling permits and 

scheduling. Live in a strata? Make sure you seek approval prior. You won’t be able 

to install recessed lighting in concrete ceilings unless a drop is built.  

NOTE: We aim to reduce the amount of damage done to your home during the 

install. However, unforeseen issues do arise  and we like to notify customers prior 

that additional drywall/paint damage maybe required. Electrical contractors are 

not responsible for drywall/paint repair, fireproofing or additional vapor sealing in 

renovation settings.  

On Site Details: 

-The crew will arrive on site and lay out drop cloths, poly, or use a dust cap on the 

drills while cutting drywall for lighting 



-Customer is responsible for removing any fragile valuables from the work area and 

creating an open space for working. Furthermore, creating a clear path for attic 

access and have clothing removed from closets.  

-The crew will determine a lay-out depending on work site lay-out and framing. 

The team will try their best to meet customers’ needs and wants according to site 

lay-outs and framing. 

-Once the layout is determined and approved the drywall cutting will begin.  

-All pot-lights are IC rated and safe for direct insulation contact, note that there are 

no replacing of bulbs. The LED disk would need to be replaced completely, most 

common is plug and play. We offer up-to one year of labor warranty.   

-Additional costs apply for switching, approx. $200 per, dimmers additional 

 

 

   



 
 

(PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO SITE VISITS AS EACH PROJECT IS UNIQUE)  

(4” LED 3000K Lithonia, Kora, Ortech are quoted)  

(Additional pricing for switches, dimmers)  

(ADDITIONAL FEES MAY APPLY FOR RESIDENTS LOCATED ON VANCOUVER ISLAND) 
 
(CUSTOMERS ARE ADIVSED TO SEEK STRATA APPROVAL PRIOR)  


